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t PROVINCIAL GOVEflHMEHT,The Cape Town correspondent of the 
Dally Telegraph says:—

“The Boer prisoners, I learn, will be 
detained indefinitely on board the trans
ports; and the Free Staters will perhaps 
be spared the trip to St. Helena.”

London, March 10—The Daily Mail pub
lishes an interview this morning with Mr. 
Cecil Rhodes, secured by Mr. Julian 
Ralph, in the course of which, complaining 
of the “bungling of the home authorities,” 
he said:—

“Gen. tiuller’s extraordinary orders to 
Lord Methuen were to relieve Kimberley, 
to take all the people away and to fall 
back to Orange River. You people in 
England have such wonderful ideas about 
Buller’s generalship; but such a retreat 
would have been monstrous.”

Mr. Rhodes declared that there had only 
been 30,000 Boers in the field altogether 
and that the foreign mercenaries were only 
about 15,000. The numbers of the Boers, 
he said, had been exaggerated in order 
to explain the British reverses.

The Lisbon correspondent of the Stan
dard says:—

“A military force of 70 officers and 712 
men will sail for Lorenzo Marques Tues
day next. This will include a battery of 
artillery and a squadron of cavalry.”

London. March 16—General Gatacre 
is holding Bethulie, ana the whole line of 
the railroad south of Bloemfontein is now 
in the bauds of the British. General 
Brabant’s column crossed the Orange river 
after a forced march and arrived at 
Aliwal North on Sunday and General 
Clements’ column being across in Vanzyl 
the three columns will form an army of 
12,000 to 15,000 men, which is expected to 
replace the forces of Lord Roberts at 
Bloemfontein. Just where the Boers will 
attempt to oppose that march is an im
portant question, but it cannot be easily 
answered until General Joubert is more 
definitely located.

Further news reached the outside world 
from Mafeking, dated Friday 9, showing 
that though the garrison was in hard 
straits they were buoyeji up by the know
ledge that their plucky fight was appre
ciated at home.

London, March 16.—Lord Roberts has 
sent the following despatch to the war 
office:—

“Bloemfontein, Friday, March 16.—Gen. 
Clements crossed the Orange River yes
terday.

“Repairs to the railway bridge at Ner
val’s Pont have commenced and it will 
shortly be ready for traffic. .- 

“Gen. Pole-Carew telegraphs bis arrival 
at Springfontein, so that Bloemfontein 
now is practically in rail communication 
with Cape Town.

“My proclamation is already having an 
excellent effect. Several hundred Burgh
ers have expressed the indention to sur
render their arms and return to their oc
cupations.

“The resident commissioner of Basuto
land reports that 860 Boers lately arrived 
from Bloemfontein and that a further 
contingent from Aliwal North was only 
waiting to know the terms of my proc
lamation to surrender. They had refused 
to attend a council at Kroonstadt, to 
which President Steyn had summoned 
them.”

Bethulie, Orange Free State, Thursday, 
March 15.—Gen. Gatacre, on arriving here, 
found that all the Boers had fled. The 
town was nearly deserted, the Dutch hav
ing treked on hearing of the occupatidn 
of Bloemfontein.

It is believed that the Boers retired in 
the direction of Dewetsdorp. The tele
graph is open to Bloemfontein.

It is understood here that two days ago 
President Kruger annexed the Orange 
Free State to The South African republic.

Bloemfontein, March 16.—It is safe to 
say that the Boers have completely col
lapsed in the Free State south of this 
point. ' ■

The British cavalry patrols, going as far 
as the Modder River, have found no sign 
of the enemy. The bridge is untouched.

Altogether 400 Boers have come in here 
to surrender.

Gen. Prettyman’s proclamation stipu
lates that the arms must be delivered by 
noon on Sunday, March 18.

WAR NEWS. There are Many "Good-luck Box” Frauds--Boer Sympathi
zers are Talking Peace—An Organization of British 

Army Veterans in the Hub—Move to Re
duce Taxes—The Theatres.
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The Dr. Kohr Medicine Company, a concern which ha* 
the highest standing in the medical world. This treat
ment has cured thousands of men, young and old, 
when the best known remedies have failed. If you are 
suffering from diseases of tnc generative organs, such 
as lost manhood, exhausting drains, nervous debility,
ruÆcureT The 
«le, pains in the back, and failing
completely in the worst cases in from one to two 
weeks' treatment. We make the honest offer a cure 
or return your money. Thousands vf testimonials 
Correspondence treated strictly confidentiel. Fiva
days’ treatment sent free with a book of rules for
health, diet and advice. Our Rreatest suecetoes have 
been those who have failed with other treatments 
This remedy is regularly used m the French and 
German armies, and the soldiers in these countries are 

Write for sample sent securely sealed in plain wrapper.
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London, March 17, 4.20 a. m.—With the 

: railway comipunieation to the Cape in
tact, Lord Roberts will, in a very few 

• days, be in a position to begin the advance 
-an Pretoria. His deep political intuition 
combined with his bold strategy is having 
the, rouit desired in the southern sec
tions <dt the Orange Free State which 
rapidly calming down.

. Mafeking is now the only point for anx
iety, and, as R is known that a force has 
left Kimberley, its relief may be announc
ed before many days pass. The efficiency 
of th/'relieving column is heightened by 
the fact that it is partly composed of

In the lobbies of parliament last evening 
it teas rumored that Lord Roberts is 
about to issue a proclamation announcing 
that tfie former system of government in 
tjbe OÛange Free State is abolished and 
promising Free Staters who immediately 
sqrrendfer, due consideration.
.It ia understood that all the continental 

flouiera, with one exception, uncomprom
isingly refused to intervene. The excep
tion was Russia, wfibse reply was couched 
in less firm language, although, like the 
others she declined to interfere. It is said 
IBBt the Pope was also appealed to, but 
that he declined to do anything beyond 
writing a letter to the Queen, appealing 
to Her Majesty to stop further effusion 
aÎ bipod. Dr. Leyds’ efforts with King 
Efcpofd 'were quite futile.

The possibility of the destruction of 
^Johannesburg is stiff discussed here, but 
’ll is believed that the French and German 

shareholders would offer a strong protest.
The latest advices respecting the sur

render of Bloemfontein show that the 
irokch of the British caused' a stam- 

Thirteen trains, each composed of 
forty cars, and all crammed with Boers, 
hurried - north just before- the line was

rm T
Mr. Steyn would have been compelled 

tb surrender; bill he pretended that he 
was going to visit one of the outposts 
and at midnight took a carriage which 
Was waiting for him outside the town and 
thh« escaped. The Boers got the bulk of 
their wagons and military stores away.

Gen. Hector MacDonald’s wound has 
nearly healed. He accompanied the bri
gade to Bloemfontein.

Lord Roberts- comments upon the earlier 
operations of the War in Ixmdon Gazette 
end his absolute silence respecting Lord 
Mtthuen’s despatch are regarded as very 
significant.
ilrtfhe Times observes that this silence is, 
p*rhapa more significant than words, es
pecially when connected with the fact 
that Lord Methuen no longer takes any 
proftifient pert in the campaign.

IiondOb, March 16.—The London Gazette 
this eyçning publishes General Lord Me
thuen’s report of the actions at Magers- 
fontein Dec. 10 and Dec. H, dated from 
the Modder River Feb. 15. After ex
plaining the difficulties of any attempt to 
outflank 16,000 Boers and arguing that a 
blow dealt at the Boer centre at Magers- 
fontein would be more effective, he says 
bis aiders were to relieve Kimberley and 
therefore the dky the last reinforcements 
•reived he .decided to attack-Magersfontein 
kopje. - The general then proceeds to de
scribe tibd artillery .bombardment, of the 
position and how ' the Highland brigade 

" WasTpd to'the pbint of assault after the 
lafi Major General Andrew G. Wanehope 
had prertôuàly explained all he intended 
to do and the particular part each bat
talion was expected to play. Lord Me-

.-“^û^^^^den'5îiy."iweht'Bt**apd 

the. flashes from a lantern gave the enemy 
timely'notSCei of the march.”

"The report then proceeds' to show Gen. 
Wanehope deployed his men too late and, 
suddenly the Boers poured in a heavy 
tiré. . CM. Hughés-Hallett immediately 
tiered the Seaforths to charge and the 
ether commanders followed suit. At this 
moment some one gave the word to retire 
and part of the Black Watch rushed back 
through' the ranks of the Seaforths. Col. 
tiughes-Hallett ordered the latter to lie 
down and not retire and, after a while, 
the colonel again tried to reach the 
tranches four hundred yards off, but the 
ifficers and half the men fell before the 
bbavy fire which opened immediately after 

moved. Ten minutes later the 
Bbafbrtfis triëd another rush with the 
Ssutt. Col. Hugbes-Hallett then decided 
to await orders.

After describing- sepdiqg the Gordons 
and Guards to- support the Highland bri
gade, Tord Methuen continues:—

“Ai 1 -in the afternoon the Seaforths 
we# exposed to à heavy oross-fire, the 
order to retire was given and the greater 
part of the casualties then occurred. This 
Was ad unfortunate retirement for Hal- 
Mtt. He received instructions to remain 
in bis position until dusk and the enemy 
Weré then quitting the trenches in tens 
ah- twenties:”

" /chope told me in the evening of 
0 that he quite understood his or- 

and he made no further remark. He 
. at the heed of his brigade, where-his 

,me will always remain honored and re
spected; His high military reputation and 
attainments disarm all criticism. Every 
soldier in bis division deplores hie loss. 
He was a fine soldier and true comrade.

“The- attack failed. The Highlanders 
were ready enough to rally but the paucity 
of officers and non-commissioned officers 
made it difficult. T attach no blame to this 
splendid: brigade.”

'The report then proceeds to pay a high 
tribute to the conduct of all the troops 
under conditions as hard as can be im
agined aid mentions specially a number 
of officers and men for distinguished acts 
of courage already recorded in the news
paper despatches. 1 •

London, March 16, 7.42 p. m.-Lord 
Robots in transmitting Geb. Gatacre’e 
report of tfie Stormtierg defeat, gives hie 
opinion thu*:— 1 ’ ■

‘Thé failure was mainly due to reliance 
on 'inaccurate information regarding the 
ground to bè traversed to the position held 
by the Boers, to the employment of too 
shell k: torde and to the men being tired 
out by a long night march before they 
came in tontact with the enemy. When it 
became evident, shortly after midnight, 
that' the guides were leading the column 
ih the. wrong direction; I consider Gat
acre should have halted and endeavored 
to’ fffid- a prbper road, or should have 
fallen back on Molteno rather than have 
risked the safety of the entire force by 
fdÛdWintf a route which brought the troops 
into difficult ground commanded on both 
sides by Boers.”

' Lindon, March 17.—The Daily Mail has 
the following despatch from Ldrenzo Mat- 
-ques, dated Friday, March 16:— 

“Entrenching is proceeding 
Rivet at Vereeynig.

fLate arrivals from Pretoria say that 
the Boers themdelves now admit that their 
cause is hopeless. Gen. Lucas Meyer re
fuse» to fight' again and has returned to 
his, farm.

- “(Jen. Schalkburger has also returned, 
end the Burghers are going home by hun
dreds.” ■*, ■ _ , _______ ________

AFredericton, March 16.—Hon. Mr. Em- 
merson introduced a bill further amend
ing the laxv relating to election to the 
general assembly.

Hon. Mr. Dunn committed a bill author
izing the school trustees of district No. 
2, I,aneaster, St. John county, to issue 
debentures; Mr. O’Brien (Northumber
land) chairman. Progress was reported 
with leave to sit again.

Mr. Gagnon recommitted a bill divid
ing the parish of St. Francis, Madawaska 
county, into two separate parishes; Mr. 
Burchill, chairman. Agreed to with 
amendments and an amended title.

Hon. Mr. McKeown committed a bill 
to confirm an agreement made between 
the city of St. John and the Imperial 
Dry Dock Company of St. John; Mr. 
Lawson chairman. ,

During consideration of the bill Mr. 
McKeown read the correspondence which 
Mayor Sears had sent to Premier Km- 

with respect to this bill, which 
has' aleady been published.

The bill

are ¥
Boston, March 14.—Boston should have Mayor Hart, a thorough business man 

a society for the prevention of crime and and good economist, is anxious to cut the 
fraud similar to the one in. New York, tax rate down to $9.00 oi) the thousand, 
presided over by the argus-eyed Dr. Park- and the party in opposition say this can- 
hurst, who is making things lively just not be done it’ the city Is to pay expenses, 
now for some of the officials of the latter The real estate dealers are very much 
city. This thought is suggested by the interested in the question and the matter 
disclosure just made of fraudulent trans- will likely be decided at City Hail, 
action on the part of one Henry Parker 
in using the United States mail for the 
sale of good luck boxes, by which it is 
said he has reaped quite a handsome 
amount from his poor dupes all over this 
country and Canada. These boxes sold 
for 99 cents and would—according to the 
advertisement—insure the holder not only 
immunity from disease, but give him sue- 
cess in all the social and business affairs rags without even a bed to sleep on, hun- 
of life. By spacious and liberal adver* gry, weak and wretched loqkmg. The 
tiring he secured a large business for their parents in many cases were the victims 
sale until checked in his nefarious scheme of drunkenness. One little boy who was 
by detectives of the United States gov- found lying on a bundle of old rags on 
eminent. The boxes were made in an old the floor had his nose bitten by a rat. 
loft in Lynn by a Swede, a skilful wood They were all sent to charitable institu- 
tumer, and sent to Boston, where the ! tions in the city, 
supposed magic spring was put in them 
stamped with three stars.

Parker, is still at large. The detective^ 
have failed up 'to the present to locate 
him. About 20,000 letters are held in the 
Bokton post office directed to him, many 
of which will have to be sent to the in
quiry office. Others which have addressee 

will be sent to the
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models of strength and vitality.
If London has its Whitechapel, de

cidedly Boston has its south and north 
ends, where the poor congregate, espec
ially the locality known as South Boston. 
The society that looks after neglected 
children brought in. 12 tots who were 
found in different houses with ages ranging 
from 6 to 12 years. Most of them were in

Seeds that will Flower.
meson Why send to the United States for your FLOWER SEEDS when you can buy reha- 

ble Seeds at home. We deliver auy SIX PACKETS OF SEEDS selected from 
Catalogue for TWENTY-FIVE CENTS. Send us a portion of your order. 

Catalogues furnished on application.

P. E. CAMPBELL, Seedsman, Grower and Importer,

agreed to with amend-was
ments.

Hon. Mr. McKeown committed a bill 
relating to the building of an abattoir in 
the city or city and county of St. John; 
Mr. Lawson chairman.

Hon. Mr. McKeown explained that the 
compulsory feature of the bill, which was 
objectionable to many, had been with
drawn.

Mr. Shaw thought the bill should not 
council control1 of the

our

No. 4 Dock Street.-
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has resulted In the greatest liniment ever I 
given to the public—its name— I

A large number of British army veterans 
. are resident of Boston and vicinity. They 
I have been banded together as an associa- 
ition for some time and took a prominent 
part at the meeting in Tremont Temple 

: which Sir Charles Topper addressed when 
here. They made a fine showing then, 
with their splendid uniforms and breasts 
adorned with medals. They held their 
monthly meeting a few nights ago, when 
six new members wer admitted, and pur
pose having a smoke-talk in the American 
House on the 19th of April.

The new Boston Music Hall, a building 
strictly for concerts.and oratorias, is show
ing Uf> grandly and will no doubt be com- 
plated at the time appointed- To Col.

1 Higginson and other music loving people 
is Boston indebted for this temple of song, 
which will be a notable addition to Back 
Bay structures.

Theatrical people say this city is the 
, best show place in the country. One would 
think so from the crowds that attend the 
various places of amusement. The last 
train from Union station leaves at 11.30 
p. m. and even at that late hour it is al
most impossible to obtain a seat. This is 
known as a theatre train for suburbanites 
and it is amusing to watch the crowd 
rushing from the electrics to get a seat 
or even catch the train. There is a rustle 
of-silk and skirts through the station and 
a hop, skip and jump and then a peal of 
laughter. The greater the attraction at 
the various theatres of course the larger 
the crowd.

give the common 
abattoir in case it was erected outside the 
city of St. John. If the city had the right 
to have these establishments built dn the 
county of St. John the properties of gen
tlemen living in the county might be in
jured thereby without their having the 

, right to say a word against it. He thought 
if the abattoir be built in the county the 
control should be in the municipal coun
cil. This view was agreed in by Hon. 
Messrs Emmerson and Dunn. Mr. Purdy 
thought there would be.no danger of the 
property .of any one in the county be
ing . injured. He understood a site near 
Courtenay Bay (in the city) had been de
cided upon.

Hon. Mr. McKeown said he. would con
sider the suggestions.

Mr. Shaw also suggested1 that the abat- 
1 toil* should be subject to rules .and regu
lations of the board of health. Progress 

reported with leave to sit again.
Mr. Mott, from the law committee; Mr. 

Burchill from corporation anfi standing 
rules committees, and Mr. McKeown 
from the municipalities committee sub
mitted reports.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie submitted the seven
teenth annual report of the Fredericton 
constitution for the education of the deaf 
and dumb.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie introduced a bill re
lating to the Maritime Sulphite Fibre 

and also one amending the act

SLOAN'S UNIMENT
*p S (For Man or BoaaO

• Cures Rheumatism, Contracted Muscles, 
S Neuralgia, etc., because it penetrates — no
• severe rubbing necessary. It warms and
• soothes, so alleviates aches and pains quicker 
S than cold, clammy feeling applications.
ft Kamil

on the envelopes 
writers. }t is said he must have got away 
with $75,000. The whole business is a 
sad commentary on poor weak human 
credulity and goes to prove how easy it is 
to fool some people out of their hard- 
earned money. All the large cities of this 
country are full of sharpers of the class 
like Parker, many of whom ire doing 
business that is scarcely inside the bounds 
of the law and who are too shrewd to be 
caught.

y Size, Zj cents. Horse size, 50 cents and $1.00. 
Ask your Merchant or Druggist for it. Sold by

Provincial Wholesale Druggists. -,
Prepared by Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Boston, Mass.
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OBSERVE THAT THE CIOI<ATURE
Since the tide of war has turned to 

British success we hear less of the loud 
mouthed pro-Boer sympathizer. At the 
bulletin board of the paper he was espec
ially noticeable, but now lie is dumb as an 
oyster. The enemies of. England now are 
all talking peace and intervention and the 
president is condemned because he will 
not move in the matter.
Evening Record, whose editor is a sort of 
disgruntled politician, and especially down 
on the McKinley administration, was very 
spiteful in his denunciation of Britain at 
the commencement of the war and had 
in every issue of his paper a scurrilious 
paragraph on her waning prestige, and 
nothing but words of praise for the 
farmers of the Transvaal. Now, after 
British success, liis tune has changed to a
dismal wail for a cessation of hostilities; . ,, T. , , . .
intervention, in fact anything to save the ,Atrth“ B®fe> a,youn« Boston pbyS1^a"’ 
t, . ’ shot himself in his house on Common-Boers from utter destruction. wealth avenue last Sunday morning. He is

Boston is contemplating more subways, connected .with some of the old leading
one under Cambridge street and another fam!^ î? V* f /t"
from a section of Washington street to wealth and fhar.ty The motive for the 
Haymarket square. There is some wrang- act » at p“ "\k"0W£ and the fa™dy 
ling, however, over the conditions on the «rtî.trymg to keep the affair as secret as
part of the “L” road and the city. p09mble from the preee'

!i now 
printed In 
Elue In* 

diagonally
was

06^ p/r) across the 
Outride Wrapper 

of every
Bottle of thOjOrlfflnal

Worcestershire Sauce.The Boston
( Wholesale and ro^*^CPb7 th* 
l proprietors. Worcester .

■ /Crosse A Blackwell. Ltd.. London ;
■ ' and Export Oilmen trenerally. 

RETAIL EVERYWHERE.
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AgenU-J. M. Denglee & Ce. end C. E. Colson 6 Co., Montreal.

icompany
relating to the education of dea.f and 
mute persons.

Mr. Burchill, on behalf of Mr. Fish' 
(who is attending the meeting of the in
vestigating committee) recommitted a bill 
relating to the town of Newcastlè; Mr. 
Robinson chairman. Agreed to with 
amendments.

Mr. Johnston gave notice of inquiry: 
“Has the govemmént considered the ad
visability of appointing an inspector of 
schools knowing the English and French 
languages and is it the intention of the 
government to appoint an inspector of 
schools, "knowing such languages, for the 
districts where^ the population is wholly, 
or the majority French?”

After recess Mr. Burchill committed a 
bill relating to the J. B. Snowball com
pany limited; Mr. Laforest chairman.

Hon. Mf. White was opposed to the 
principle of the bill because if all that is 
alleged is true the only amendment neces
sary is an amendment declaring the shares 
when issued to have been validly issued 
as paid-up shares. That is as far as the 
house ought to go if it is only intended 
and only desired to make valid what was 
done under the letters patent.

Jhe bill was further discussed by Messrs 
Emmerson, Tweedie, Carvell, and Pugs- 
ley and progress was reported with leave 
to sit again.

Dr, J, Coliis Browne's Chlorodyne
IB the.ioreat: specific ;fob

DlarrtKM.
Cough*

Golds,
Dysentery,

Bronchitis,

n. J.COLLIS BROWNE'S CHL0K0DÏHE
-Dr. J; GOLUB BROWNE (late Army 

Medical Staff) D1 HOOVERED a REMEDY, to 
denote which he coined the word CHLORO- 
DYNE. Dr. Brownet«tbeSOLE INVENTOR, 
end a* the composition ol Obiorodyna cannot 
possibly be discovered by Analysis (organic 
robetanoee detylng elimination) and eluoe 
the formula has never been published. It is 
•vidant that any statement to the effect that 
seem pound lg identical with Dr. Browne's 
Chlorodyne mint be fait».

This caution la necessary, ae many persons 
deceive purchaser» by false representations.

rebate r*

THE ILLUSTRATED 1,0YOON M 
Sept. 38,18%, says

1 “If I were asxed which single medicine 1 
Should prefer to take abroad with me, as Use* 
ly to be most generally useful, to the exclu
sion of all others, I thou Id t 
DYNE, I never travel without It, and Its 
general applicability to tVe relief of a large 
number of simple ailments forms 1U rieet 
recotamendstion.
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I 3.6Ü6 pounds. Mr.i iWetmore stated he be
lieved this bridge was built; by the Record 

_ _ .- __ ... . ____ Foundry Company,)tout he was not sure: 
BRIDGE CrlARGESi *„i Tue^ Grand Manan bridge in Charlotte
------ ^ slightly different character. The two truss-

Fredericton, March 15.-The old Supreme es are of different" lesgth, one being 52 feet 
court room, where the bridge In- and tbe 0tner 48 feet. Mr. Wetmore’a es-
vestigatlon is being held, was fair- timate on this brl4gF was 9,480 pounds and
ly Well hilled this morning with the actual weight 9,618 pounds at 6 cents, 
spectators when the charges mane ,, __ Mr. Emmerson stated that it was
by the opposition leader against the pre- customary for the department to pay Mr. 
m(er were takèn up. Among those present . aames 
were gentlemen from St. John, Woodstock, p. * of th. Saunder*a Brook brldep werp
n^.0t,herwhPcn8,°„f.^PtrnVb«; ahv^ charze

Tre expeudltureor evidence of any steal °ffour bCa“Sehf J'whlch'wL's
t6uTd8^.^t^nw^cb^rroehVrh^ ~.thTb\0trtrsBh0fOfSatnt’ra8bridg:

mLntoînîid f. were followed by those of Dlhgee bridge In 
’ “UB- h**® b®®° iw «««éu» county. This was 63 feet long and

0fThic6h%tarerewta0.tghleveT“erLriTbé
which M not already appearedl In the re- ^^“f this as p“ Mr Wetm*e s' esf"

J'rn.mL tnrvî 8 n d depart- mate Wa, 18i080. The actual weight accord-
K_,„„ -«lloA in lug to Mr. Hallies' returns was 12,686 pounds,upon the meettag being called to Older, ah‘wlng a wefght pelow that estimated and

**;■ h?10!®®* ,Ï-U fat®aJ^ai, hpRh«a' consequently a saving of 494 pounds. This
aid of Moncton, tor Whom he had asked M1# Waa bullt by the Record Foundry 
yesterday that a subpoena lsiuc, would Uoopeny un4er th' supervision of Mr.
^ .be.kallnrtpî p? ^ifl would H»‘hes, and the material for this, as In Le-

about the price of 8te®1 ra®to ,an^ .Joa'd lebvre and other bridges, such as plates, 
ask chairman to countermand order for cllnnela and eye beam8 were of American 
his attendance. , , manufacture. Thé angle irons were rolled

A. R. Wetmore, of ‘Je pubHc Works de 1B N Scctia H believed the material 
partment who occupied tfie witness stand o6talned ln Europe was of about the same 
at yesterday's session, appeared In the same auàli»v 1
capacity this morning. He was examined by 9 pla'B and epeelflcationa {or siackvllle 
to wished1’ enquired1 Into Was Lefebvre ®r‘a6® in Nortbumberland county which
bridge at Memramcook. .n Westmor(And
county. Plans and reeclflcatlo • s() lget eiich, weight of centre span being
bflf$® ”®re Pr°duced by Mr. Wetmore, who 1J(j m pounda ami.end of span being 69,228 
stated they were prepared by hi». He said, What Mr Wetmore had said re-
Bowever, he had nothing to d p gardlng the erection and inspection of other
paratlon of contracts. _^® a bridges to stated also, applied to this one.

Lefebvre Jcldge consisted of two apa«« Thee laat brldge Up at the morning
of 2% feet each, with trusses In the centte aesalon was Trueman's Pond bridge. This 
which wer« 19 hf,®L® b/Zh wa* the bridge which was built with the
üoors on this ‘ J_ - PRtimnfAii material saved by the department from
aa<1 ®aruc® _ W®,1.™"® tbai* c^'mat®? the Mill Cove bridge, as shown at yester-
t&r this and other bridges ftom hls own th6 committae. It waa a

“î?îîrsZSi1^ ry
ZÇdge X «'«MT L. Wetmore pr„-

to* 5"®  ̂o^besHe^en ttwasjetog Z^ZtltTlh?

ag«L mato thfinspecton Mr,^Clines had Mo-etOn, or J. M. Ruddock, Chat-

P!an®„a°L0ibduttet?oatakegthebywelghtWof chairman stated that he would ask
ms (Haines ) duty t . ., , permission from the house to hold sessions
all, material entering into he bndge apd Re house was In session.
Superstructure, ^ ^
ustolly done betore tbe material left toe res„me6 tbe exmll.

H« badh °Q Tad been donT nation et Mr. Wetmore wa, continued. A
Haines as lo how wo h „ larger number of spectators were present

Pror swain-of Bos-
and specitications before him could esti- ton was aIS0 Preaeût* 
mate to within about 2 per eent. of the ac
tual weight.

At this point Mr, Laforèsfr claimed 
great discrepancy in the weight of Lefeb
vre bridge. Dr. Stockton and M.r. Hazeu, 
however, disagreed with him In this. They 
Doth claimed deficiency waW"^very light and 
on the right sldq 
had to confess he

INVESTIGATING THE
OH LORO-

1or-

0R.J.COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLOROiftfcN
Is a liquid medicine which assuage. PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh!»» 
sleep, WmiOTTT HEADAOHB. anu lull, 
«orates ih nervous system when exnan.ee»

DR.J.COLLIS BROWSE'S CHLÛ80DT1IQR.J.COLLIS BROWSE'S CtiLORODYSK
-Vice Uhaneellor sir V. PAGE WOOD 

stated publicly In Court that Dr. J. BOLUS 
8ROWNB was undoubtedly th* INVENTOR 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole story of 
the defend«nt Freeman was deliberately un
true, and be’ regretted to say IV bad been 
•worn to,—See Th» Time», July m, lew.

Rapidly cuts short all attaoka of Epilepsy 
Spasme, Colic, Palpitation, HysteriaJamestown, Cape 'Colony, Thursday, 

March 16.—There was much enthusiasm at 
Aliwal North when Gen. Brabant’s troops 
occupied that place. Commandant Olivier, 
the Boer commander, apologized for the 
action of the Boers during the last days 
of the occupation, saying he could not 
control his men.

The British are now entrenched on the 
Free State side of the Orange River, with 
the Boers holding an advantageous hill in 
front of them.

Gen. Brabant is greatly hampered ow
ing to the lack of artillery, having only 
two 15-pounders.

Pretoria, Wednesday, March 14, via 
Lorenzo Marques, Thursday, March 15— 
The German consul has handed tbe fol
lowing despatch to Président Kruger: — 

“The government of Germany and the 
Bmparor will be gladly ready to assist in 
friendly mediations as soon as the funda
mental conditions to such are apparent, 
as soon as it is demonstrated that both 
opponents desire mediation. Whether the 
desire already exists on the British side 
can be found by the republics on direct 
inquiry in London or through the good 
offices of a third government, which has 
no important interests of its own to con
sider in South Africa. The latter assump
tion is qualified with a number of nations 
in and outside Europe, but not with Ger
many. Any such step on the part of the 
German government would awaken ,-us- 
p'cions and have other than a humani
tarian
thereby engendered would not promote a 
peaceable settlement. The request of the 
republics to transmit their appeal for 
mediation to . the Austro-Hungarian qnd 
Swiss government^ whose interests are 
watched by the German consulate, has 
been immediately fulfilled.”

London, March 16—A private telegram 
received'ht Liverpool reads as follows:— 

“By despatch rider to ICimberley-Mafe- 
king, March 10: “Going strong.”

Vanzyl, Thursday, March 15.—The 
bridge over the Orange River here has been 
completed. The British forces have cross
ed and tonight they are bivouacking on 
Free State soil.

Cape Town, March 16.—The British first 
class cruiser Powerful, with the naval bri
gade which has been operating against 
the Boers in South Africa, sailed for Eng
land today.

Naples, March 16.—Mr. Webster, Davis, 
United States assistant secretary of the 
interior department, has arrived here 
from Pretoria on his way to America- 

Toronto, March 16—(Spécial)—The 
on the Vaal Telegram’s special cable frpm London 

states the war office has been informed 
from Cape Town that Lieut. C. S. Wilkie, 
C Company, Toronto, first Canadian con
tingent; Private C. E. Finch, 7th Fusiliers, 
B Company, London; Private F. B. Irwin, 
8th' Royal Rifles, E Company, Montreal,; 
and Private W. H. Grant, 48th High
landers, C Company, Toronto, are still 
seriously ill in the hospital.

THE PRINCE AND
PRINCESS, OPEN A SALE

y m pouvant caution.—Th« im
A MENS» SALE, ibis REMEDY has 
riven rise to many tTOSCRllPOLOtm 1 M l 
TATIONS. Be careful to observe Trad» 
Mark. Of all Chemists, la. 11-ld,. la. •*
and 4a. Bd.

BOLE MANUFACTURER-

same

I
London, March 16.—The Prince and 

Princess of Wales opened the sale organ
ized by the Irish Industries Association 
at the Mansion House this afternoon. 
Enormous crowds lined the streets and 
for hours displayed flags. Their royal high
nesses received an ovation. Lord Mayor 
Newton and the sheriffs received, the royal 
pajrty. Sprig# of shamrock were presented 
to the visitors by Lady Aberdeen. The 
Prince of Wales, in declaring the sale 
open, expressed the deep interest which 
hè- aild the Princess took in the welfare 
of the Irish poor.

iuVS
HR.J.COLLIS BROWS CHL0R0DÎHB

Il tbe TftOE PA LU ATI V* IB Neur
algia, Gout, Oenear, Toothache, Rheumatism J. T. DAVENPORT 83 Greet Rœ» 1 

. Street,
1 LONDON. W O

$2.00 FOR $1,00,î i
■

Read Carefully This Greàt Offer.A turkey lien belonging in Pleasant 
Valley, Penn., which disappeared during 
the summer, returned recently with a 
brood of two young turkeys and 10 quail.

said

The Gentlewoman
«

America's Greatest and Best Journal for Women.
HANDSOMELY AND PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED.

Twenty-four to Thirty-Six Large Pages (llxlG), Pubttshert 
MONTHLY in New York City.

lewnnisn 18 Oiled each month from rover to oover iAth dellghtlu 
■ lewuimm rewRug matter and heantliul Illustrations, ltsoharru- 
ahort.. stories, sketches and poems are all original aud by the mort pope-

y
ARTERS
■ITTLE
RIVER
1 PILLS

view. The increased toistruat The
ring serial 
1er others.■k-:l

II.

The following Are some of the noted contributors to 
The Oentlewoman :

Mr. Purdy stated* that he had since the 
adjournment l?een „eudeayorlng to • get - ad
ditional information regarding the bridges 
under consideration, a« this would facili
tate the work of the committee.

Mr. Wetmore -produced estimates of True
man’s Poùd, Fëtitcodîac and Port Elgin 
bridges, and also gave additional informa
tion regarding the Mill Cove bridge, on 
which evidence had been given yesterday. 
No new points were brought out.

SICK HEADACHE •i

a

uniesPositively ctred by these
isin.e pms.

They» - • w-ccve Distress from Dyspepsia 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Niusea, Drowd 
ness, Bad Taste in Ihe Mouth, Coated Tongik 
Pain to the Side, TUt flD UVElt The) 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely-Vegetatie.

Small PHI.

) «
of the book. Mr. Laforest 
was mistaken In the mat- Brand, Hon. 

of Hawaii. Kx-Uoeen
ter.! Mr. Wetmore further stated that he be-
J‘®rY®d nrovinCce8t0but "The Mr. Wetmore continuing hi, evidence,
had never Inspected those outside, he could ®tat®a.mh® ,ha4 0,to“ bcen cn°a®“U®d byid‘b® 
not tell this from a professional standpoint, department regarding the Price of bridges
ate0/. hri^n»"dkeMrhVrtmnoarey to” reply Ptobamt cX g^verTm/nt,0'

stated he could not tell from hie experience. c°“ld not 8wear wl*®toer it wa« a guide to 
but they should last a very long time with ^af"rcn“®^ " t"e

Z“w^n î» W the r^he’T £ ÎT

“ÎCto  ̂^rUHcaVwto MT 9H'po'nndY 3 to tlJg^Tn tot? tndotoï'provÆ

aS,6ieCenrel.tingPttod'c»P^lr’X'36 ln toidge^" varied “tocorJmg To® toe^Tengt^

been built on tbe same system .as Lefebvre Lefebvre br-dges. 
bridge. This was one span, 241 feet in Ur. Stockton has about finished with Mr. 
length! and the estimate weight was 155, Wetmore except a ftot mtugr. points, and Dr. 
599 pounds. rtgsley aflnoùhçed that he would begin his

proceeding with hie evidence, Mr. Wet- rross-examination1'te toi iliorning. and hsk- 
more produced plans and speclflcations „ tit edsfor iplaas and''specl#catlons of the Hamp- 
tue Sauader’s Brook bridge, wl»ick he ex- tpn, yallstiuryr aad Sussex bridges, which 
plained was a small structure only 27 feet wir£ built by toe Dominion Bridge Com- 

,4 inches In length. The weight given was pSny. -

special Departments,
conducted by authorities In thèir repeotlve lines,are lull of Interest to the entire family

'l Ry special arrangement with the publishers we are enabled to make 
this marvelous often

but Small Dose you

Small Pileee EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.
The Oentlewoman, one year. ....................

The Seml-Weekly Telegraph, one year,.

Substitution
the fraud of the day. ",

See you get Carter\

Ask for Caiter's,
• *

Insist and demand 

Carter's Little Liver Pills

f.LL, FOR

$1 00.
:}

DO NOT DELAY or fall to take advantage of this great offer, for 
was so mneb offered for so small a sum.
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